Mary Blackinton of the Samish
Tribe at her home, built in the
1860s near the site of Sxwalimet
on Guemes’ south shore.

Most of the content of the Northwest Enterprise was news from elsewhere on “patent”
pages. The BRIEF MENTION column contained
local news, satiric barbs and gossip, and bears
a striking resemblance to the tweets and other social media posts of today.

Early Anacortes Waterfront

The part that newspapers have played in the building of
the cities of the Great West has been well illustrated here
in Anacortes. Even almost before Anacortes deserved a
place on the postal map, there was a newspaper here
exploiting the advantages of Fidalgo Island as a site for a
metropolis, and on the staff of this pioneer paper were
some who had more than common ability.

At the time of the writer’s first
visit here there was no wharf,
passengers being put ashore in a
rowboat and landed on the
beach. This particular day, the
only other passenger to land was
a keg of beer – and it should be
unnecessary to say the keg of
beer was the most popular of the
new arrivals.

Amos Bowman, Northwest Enterprise publisher

Ship Harbor derived its name from
the circumstance that the United
States war vessel Massachusetts, in
early times, when Oregon and
Washington were both outlying territories and wards of the United
States, was in the habit of stationing herself for several years at this
central point of our inland sea of
the northwest coast. Mr. A. C. Kittles, Mr. S. Wooten and other old
settlers remember this ship, and

first postmaster of Anacortes the
record of the Post Office Department shows the names of Hubert
H. Bancroft, historian of the Pacific States, and Paul Morrill of the
Sacramento Union.
From 1879 to 1882 Anacortes, almost unaided, has been fighting the
battle of the lower sound mainland—Northwest Enterprise having
been called into existence in the
woods by reason of this state of affairs in March, 1882, as a champion of the rights and interests of the
section described and represented
by Ship Harbor, has in a lifetime of
ten months developed a support
and a constituency significant of a
new order of events on the Lower
Sound.

Hubert Howe Bancroft, Pacific States Historian

Well-Known Newspaper Man and Engineer
Seattle, June 1894 — A Post-Intelligencer special
says; Amos Bowman, after whose wife Anacortes
was named, died at that place yesterday, aged 55
years. He was on the staff of the New York Tribune
under Horace Greeley. Later he was employed on the
Sacramento Union and San Francisco Mining and
Scientific Press. He had charge of the geological
survey when the line between California and Nevada
was surveyed. He was a civil engineer by profession
and was educated in Germany. He once owned all
the land on which Anacortes is built.

testify further to the fact that the
naming is due to Capt. Diggs of the
ship Amethyst who was in the habit
in the year 1860-2 (and later) of
stopping here to trim ballast and
for shelter, while in the business of
carrying coal from Bellingham Bay
to San Francisco.
Through the influence of Mrs.
Frances Fuller Victor, the writer
of “The New Penelope,” in 1879
a post office was established,
which on the suggestion of another highly accomplished lady of
Portland, in the absence of any
other existing available or appropriate title, received the “round
sounding Spanish name” of the
lady of Ship Harbor already
mentioned. As bondsmen for the

Hubert Howe Bancroft

An incident happening in ’83, if dates are remembered
correctly, illustrated the good fellowship of the times. On
a beautiful summer evening, such as made all the old
pioneers think this a paradise and dreamland, while the
“force” was at ease on the beach in front of the log cabin
in which the Enterprise was published, a trim looking
vessel hove in sight down Guemes channel. The visitor
was a stranger in these waters and with flags flying it is
no wonder the little band of Bohemians on the beach
were attracted and their curiosity excited. But they were
equal to the occasion. “Frenchy” was a cornet soloist of
skill, and in a short time he was sounding a bugle call
with such vigor that a responding signal whistle was
given by the vessel. This was all the encouragement
necessary to bring out the true martial spirit of the lone
musician, and he immediately paraded the beach rendering all the patriotic airs known to him. Slowly the vessel
steamed close in shore, finally dropping anchor in front
of the Enterprise cabin.

“Publication of the first volume of Bancroft’s History of Oregon in 1886 made Frances Fuller
Victor acutely aware of her status in Bancroft’s enterprise. Clearly, Bancroft did not intend to
give Victor authorial credit for her work on the History of the Pacific States series. Victor‘s insistence on being recognized as an author for the Bancroft series was motivated by far more than
a desire to see her name in print. As a woman author, particularly as a woman attempting to establish herself as a historian, she struggled for equal opportunity and autonomy in a maledominated system. In an autobiographical sketch for the Salem Statesman (16 June, 1895), Victor wrote: ‘While men, even men of no great intellectual or moral value to society can create a
constituency which will bring them profits of reputation, position, and hard cash by means of
which women cannot or will not available themselves, the woman of no matter how much industry, ability, or moral worth is not recognized because of her refusal to adopt certain of their
methods, as well as on account of her inferiority from a political point of view.’” – from Pacific
Northwest Women 1815-1925: Lives, Memories and Writing by Ward & Maveety

In 1878 Mr. Bancroft turned his attention to the Northwest. Upon a visit
to British Columbia in that year, he obtained access to the official records
of the province, took the reminiscences of many old fur traders. Crossing
the straits from Victoria, he made some collections about Puget Sound,
and then went to Portland and Salem, accompanied by Amos Bowman, a
stenographer who subsequently became one of the writers in the library
and prepared some manuscript for the History of British Columbia.
(Bowman was a Canadian with some experience in government surveys
and mining explorations. Before joining Mr. Bancroft on this expedition,
he was located at Anacortes, Washington.)
– from a 1903 “History of a History” by William Alfred Morris

HISTORICAL NOTE
The Washington Secretary of State
provides this historical note at the portal
page for its online newspaper collection:
“These newspapers include materials that
reflect the attitudes, perspectives, and
beliefs of different times. These materials
are presented as part of the historical
record. Inclusion of these materials does
not mean endorsement of or agreement
with any views expressed.”
While we appreciate the historical value of
these newspapers, and the context of the
reporters of the early days, it is important
to acknowledge that an unfortunate consequence of the arrival of newspapers on
Fidalgo Island was the spread of racist
reporting directed primarily at the Coast
Salish people, Chinese immigrants, and
bias against other ethnicities and creeds.
The sexism of the era is also present;
something Frances Fuller Victor addressed
in 1895. (see quote below)

DID YOU KNOW?
Typecasting is a mechanical pr inting process in which individual letters are cast in a mould and arranged to form words,
sentences and paragraphs. The term is also used to describe a
person who is considered to fit a stereotype, or an actor who is
repeatedly assigned roles as the same type of person.
From an article by Eli Yarhi, Thomas Walkom
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/newspapers-in-canada-1800s1900s

In 1876, Mr. Amos Bowman asked
his wife Anne to “select some spot
in the Fucan Archipelago where she
would consent to establish a home.
This she did, and Mr. Bowman
purchased a quarter section of land
on the northeast corner of Fidalgo
Island… and set about unfolding
his views.”

DID YOU KNOW?
A stereotype is a type of printing plate that duplicates
entire pages of a newspaper, including both type and
illustrations. The more common use of the term,
meaning an oversimplified impression of a person or
group of people, is a metaphor of the printing term.

A pretentious title decorated
the first page, wherein was
pictured a steamer tied up at an
immense wharf, alongside of
which stood a railroad train,
while stevedores were busily
engaged.

When Amos Bowman, late in the seventies, conceived
the idea that some time a great maritime city should
make Fidalgo island famous, he at once set to work
with a will to found that city. No man could probably
have shown greater zeal than he did in the upbuilding
of Anacortes from the time his pioneer store was
erected and the post office shingle displayed until his
death. In 1882, the inhabitants of Anacortes might
almost have been counted on one's fingers, so few
were there, and no newspaper could possibly have
existed on the income from the community alone.

From A tlantis A risen by Frances Fuller Victor

An Illustrated History of Skagit and Snohomish
Counties, Interstate Publishing Company, 1906

An Illustrated History of Skagit and Snohomish Counties, 1906

Anne Curtis Bowman

Frances Fuller Victor
Northwest Enterprise advertisement, 1882

Northwest Enterprise title illustration, 1882

Susan and Frederick Ornes

Susan Lord Currier Ornes
UW Libraries, Special Collections,UW 39816

Susan Lord Currier Ornes was almost certainly Skagit
County’s first female newspaper editor and publisher – a post
she attained after she married Anacortes American Publisher
Frederick Ornes in 1902. Her name officially joined his in the
Anacortes American issue of Jan. 1, 1903, where they are listed
as Frederick Ornes and Susan Currier Ornes, “Editors.” The
listing continued until the end of that year, when they moved on
to management of the Mt. Vernon Argus newspaper.
Born Susan Lord Currier in Concordia, Kansas, on July 25,
1871, she prepared for
college in the public schools
of Coupeville, Wash., in the
Puget Sound Academy. She
attended Oberlin College in
Oberlin, Ohio, and graduated A. B. in 1895. She taught
high school in Olympia,
Wash., in 1895-96, was
principal of Sedro-Woolley
High School 1896-97, and
was elected Superintendent of Skagit County Public Schools –
before women had the right to vote –and served from 1897 to
1903.
In addition, she contributed articles to the Overland Monthly, and was an active champion of women’s rights and the
Women’s Christian Temperance Union. A promoter of the circulating library movement, she was appointed by the governor to
the Washington State Library Commission. Together, the couple
ran the Mt. Vernon Argus until 1906 when she, with her baby,
died of complications of pregnancy.
Fred Ornes continued as owner and publisher of the Argus
until his death on Aug. 17, 1941. According to “Who’s Who on
the Pacific Coast” (1913), he was born in Manitowoc, Wisc., on
March 30, 1871, the son of Mads and Marie (Magnus) Ornes,
and he was educated in Manitowoc’s public schools. After
Susan’s death, he married Mabel Hannay in 1909, at Mt.
Vernon. She died in 1914, and he married a third time to Ida
Ahlgren in 1925 (she survived him). Ornes was a member of
the Washington State Press Association, and its president in
1911-12. He also bought the Stanwood News in 1920, but sold
it the following year.
He was still affiliated with the Argus when he died Aug. 17,
1941, per an obituary notice in the Corvallis, Ore., GazetteTimes. He is buried in Mt. Vernon with Susan and Ida.
- By Elaine Walker

mining. In 1876 he and his wife Ada took up
journalism in Ogden, Utah, but within three years he
was run out of town. The family aimed for Butte,
Montana, but Ada was killed by an accidental shotgun blast en route. He revived the Frontier Index for
a time, then established the Washington Farmer in
Western pioneer publisher Legh R. Freeman, a
North Yakima on Sept. 20, 1884.
controversial and flamboyant figure whose life story
Four years later, he was romancing Fidalgo
has animated many articles and books, is one of the
Island. The Skagit News sourly reported the terms of
more colorful characters who hitched himself to Anhis transaction with Fidalgo Island landowners, notacortes during the railroad boom era.
ing that he would own the land, but could pull out
His Anacortes story began in 1888, when he
for “pastures fresh,” as soon as he printed a single
convinced a number of property owners to give him
issue. The News pondered that it was unclear how
land in exchange for his agreement to publish his
the parties, some of whom lived miles from the
newspaper, the Washington Farmer, on Fidalgo
newspaper’s location, would benefit from the
Island. The Skagit News of Nov. 2, 1888 reported
arrangement, concluding “the Farmer man is evithat he had amassed agreements for more than 367
dently a sharp one on the trade.”
acres from well-known families, including Sharpe,
It was not many years before
Weaverling, Christianson, Blackinthe North Yakima Herald slyly reton, Benn, Best, Edens and Sibley.
peated rumors that the people of
They agreed to deed the land to
Gibraltar “stand ready to double
him “immediately upon the first isthe bonus if he will move away.”
sue being made.”
The Washington Farmer officially
Freeman laid out a town site,
moved Gibraltar to Fidalgo Island
christened it “Gibraltar,” and
in August of 1889. The timing was
promoted as a rival to Anacortes as
good – The Northwest Enterprise
a potential railroad terminus.
had closed in February, 1889, and
Neither place became a transcontithe Daily Progress and the
nental hub, but the railroads that
Anacortes American were still
did come chose Anacortes, dashing
months from launching. The locathe dream of Gibraltar. Over the
tion, however, was a bust, and
years even the name disappeared
Freeman had to watch Anacortes
(except for the road named Gibralburst into a boomtown, just a few
ter, an alternate spelling) when the
tantalizing miles away. Naturally,
town was renamed Dewey.
he declared victory, claiming
Legh (pronounced “Lee”) was
credit for it all. He wrote (as quota native Virginian who served as a
ed by the Puget Sound Mail) that
Confederate Army telegraph operathe city should erect a statue of
tor, often working behind enemy
him, where they should annually
lines. After his capture, he swore
thank the Deity for his enterprise,
allegiance to the Union and was
Legh R. Freeman
foresight and patriotism.
sent to serve the remainder of the
Legh was an amusing topic for the region’s
Civil War in the West. After the war, he bought an
other newspapers to chew over. Several of his wild
old printing press in Fort Kearny, Neb., and with his
claims (fake news?) from that era have survived,
brother Frederick published the Kearney Herald.
such as his insistence that the Washington Farmer
They soon hit upon a formula of moving their printhad 1.5 million subscribers. Another was that he was
ing plant from one railroad construction camp to the
a descendant of the Vikings, and thus entitled to ¾ of
next, publishing the Frontier Index. Anacortes eventhe earth’s surface. He billed himself as the first
tually was the western terminus of their journey – if
newspaperman on Fidaglo Island – a claim Amos
only a temporary one.
Bowman would certainly have disputed. When he
The
Index’s
outspoken
motto
was
ran for U.S. Senate in 1910, he told an Anacortes
“Independence in all Things; Neutrality in Nothing.”
American reporter that he wanted to be buried at the
The newspaper featured news fresh off the telegraph,
top of Mount Erie.
glowing promotional accounts of the paper’s current
In 1892 he moved his family and newspaper
home location, and fanciful tales of the exploits of
from the inactive Gibraltar townsite into Anacortes,
Legh’s frontiersman alter ego – the fictional General
and his brother Frederick joined them to sell real
Horatio Vattel. Papers were spiced with gossip and
estate and to resume their business partnership.
invective against people of other races and religions,
The Anacortes Museum has not yet located any
and those who crossed Legh Freeman.
issues of the Washington Farmer, but a Freeman
Legh’s scathing content was summarized by
biographer reported that it covered topics approprithe Encyclopedia of the Great Plains, University of
ate to its name, with sections on agriculture,
Nebraska-Lincoln: “In his editorials he vociferously
livestock, turf, orchards, gardens, poultry, bees,
attacked Mormons, Chinese, Indians, politicians,
forestry, dairy, irrigation, veterinary and home
opposition editors, construction-camp lawlessness,
issues. Advertisers included several railroads, hotels,
and President Ulysses S. Grant.” One 1868 editorial,
new communities and medicinal products.
urging the lynching of thieves in Wyoming Territory,
The Panic of 1893 finished the paper, at least
nearly cost him his life when an infuriated mob freed
in Anacortes, and on Nov. 8, 1894 the Anacortes
their jailed comrades, then burned down the Bear
American reprinted the Washington Farmer’s
River City jail and the Frontier Index office.
announcement that it would remove its machinery
The brothers parted ways, professionally, for
and return to its location at North Yakima. He died
more than two decades. Legh tried his hand at giving
there in 1915.
- By Elaine Walker
speeches (for a fee) as General Vattel, and at coal

The Anacortes American's state-of-the-art
print shop in 1890 (shown in the background of this panel) was tagged as the
"nickel plate office."

Another Newspaper for Anacortes: “Our friend, the enemy” have put an appearance in the shape of a large consignment of printing material, the freight alone on which will
run into the hundreds. We wish them joy – great chunks of it – and only trust their path in the stormy sea of journalism mayAd
bedasadvertisements
pleasant and smooth
a
one
as
ours
has
for all eras
been in the past. The new paper will be known as the “Anacortes American,” and has a substantial backing.
– from the Daily Progress, April 26, 1890

ANACORTES HIGH SCHOOL

CHARLEY GANT

Publishing Newspapers for over 100 Years:
Anchor, Skyrocket, Ghost Sheet, Sea Hawk

Poet, Journalist, Editor

ORIGINAL SEAHAWKS
The February 5, 1925 edition of the A.H.S. newspaper, The Anacortes Skyrocket, contained an editor ial simply headlined “A Name:”
“Have you ever thought that the A.H.S. teams should have a name? The
school has come to the place where such a thing is necessary. There are
the Bulldogs, Cougars and Tigers; so it remains for the A.H.S. to complete the list with a distinctive name of its own. We favor the name
“Sea Hawks,” because it suggests speed, strength, certainty and fighting
spirit.”
This was the beginning of the Anacortes Seahawks—the first known Sea
Hawks team in the galaxy—which eventually also became the name of the
student newspaper. For A.H.S. students, initially “Seahawk” had less to do
with birds than with cinematic pirates, namely the silent film The Sea
Hawk released on June 14, 1924. Within seven months of the film debut, its
name had been adopted by the students of Anacortes High School for its
athletic teams. Within a few years, the pirate theme was replaced by the osprey as the emblem of Anacortes High School.

Charley Gant’s world-view may have reflected an unconventional life that began in Nashville in
1867. Claiming to have run away from home and a tyrannical stepfather at age seven, Gant later
taught himself to read. Over the years he devoured history, philosophy, and the classics, wrote hundreds of poems, and eventually learned the printing trade.
As a roving newspaperman, Gant made his way west. In 1904, he became editor of the A nacortes
American. After stints on several other papers, Gant came to Guemes Island in 1912 and edited The
Tillikum. The newspaper was only about a year old when Gant apparently went on a bender. Departing Guemes after The Tillikum failed, Gant returned in 1916 to edit the Guemes Beachcomber, a paper “Published every Thursday in the Interests of the Heartbeats of Humanity.”

The Seahawk 1927:
Origin of the Paper

The Anacortes High School journalism class
campaigned in their Skyrocket for the Sea
Hawk name for school sports teams in 1925.

The journalism class of 1927 decided that
the Anacortes High School needed a paper
of its own, because almost every high
school in the county, and a great many of
them smaller than our high school, printed
and supported weekly papers. Previously
we relied on the space donated to us by the
town papers, which it has been very much
appreciated by the journalism class. However, the class decided that this was not
enough and so the plan of a small weekly
paper was presented to the principal and
superintendent of the high school. They
thought the plan was a very good idea and
both said they would do all they could support the paper. It was then up to the journalism class to put over a subscription

drive, which they did, with even
better results than they anticipated.
The activities of the journalism
class were not limited to the publishing of the Seahawk alone, but
they were connected either directly
or indirectly with almost all of the
activities of the high school. The
class planned and put on a very fine
assembly before the student body
which featured by the printing and
publishing of a paper on the stage, a
few numbers by the journalism class
orchestra composed of six members
of the class, aside from several other
entertaining features.
- from the A.H.S. 1927 Rhododendron yearbook

In his newspapers, Gant called it as he saw it in technicolor phrases. Anacortes pioneer Gus Hensler noted that Gant hated “only sham and humbug.” If that meant someone needed to be scolded as “a blistering, blustering, barnstorming, blue-bottling, blatherskite,” Gant was by-god up to it.
But his words could be as lyrical as they were withering. Gant’s most effusive descriptions were reserved for his beloved Northwest, which he
promoted with a passion. He published two volumes of poetry under the
title Songs of the Sea and eventually became known as the “Songbird of
the San Juan Archipelago.”
Gant wrote for the Bellingham Herald for over a year before suffering a fatal
stroke, in June of 1928, as he waited to catch a boat for Orcas. Poet, newsman,
and community booster, Gant was a songbird of rare talent. Throughout his life,
Gant peppered a multitude of newspapers with phrases that left little doubt as to
his take on everything from politics to religion.

The editor, yes, he’s the guy who has to skimp and sweat and lie and take an awful ragged chance in stooping in
his last year’s pants, for they are threadbare to the core, because they are the pants he wore while boosting for
some fellow’s scheme, he may have dreamed it in his dream … We praise the teachers and the schools, the wise
men and the monstrous fools, we call good bad when good is dead, and call bad good for meat and bread, the
fellows who we boosted first are now our foes, and we get cursed and yet (you take us by and large) we keep on
boosting without charge ... the time will come, it surely must, when editors will get a chance to wear a pair of
store bought pants - this thing of editing half nude is what we call ingratitude.
- excerpt from Ingratitude by Charley Gant

John Morton “Jim” Post, the Anacortes American’s
longest serving editor and publisher, was born into a
publishing family. Considering it a calling, he stayed in
the business almost half a century, ending his career
only a few weeks before his death in 1930.
Post took over as the American’s sole owner and
publisher in November, 1907, and remained in that position for 23 years. He purchased lots at the corner of 6th
and Q in May, 1910, and in 1916 he was able to move
the entire enterprise to a new fireproof building, custom
designed for him by L. A. Farmer, the architect who
designed the Elks Lodge (now City Hall). The Anacortes
Mercury moved into the American’s old premises.

“The only daily paper covering Fidalgo Island”
The A nacortes Citizen was founded c. August, 1906, by Editor and Publisher J. D. Quillen. On Jan. 6, 1910
the A merican wrote that Quillen had sold the paper to “reported” purchasers who included C. D. Beagle,
Douglass Allmond and Gus Hensler. Wilson E. Shank, former proprietor of the Anacortes Business
College, became the editor. A few different owners came and went before Joseph and Margaret McNary
purchased the A nacortes Citizen from Joseph G. Tuttle in November 1915. At long last, the Citizen had
publishers who were there to stay.
The McNarys launched a second weekly, the A nacortes Mercury, c. 1926. They merged the two papers,
creating the Daily Mercury-Citizen, which debuted on March 26, 1927. They touted it as “The only daily
paper covering Fidalgo Island.” Later the paper was known as the A nacortes Daily Mercury.
The relationship of the McNarys, complicated at best, deteriorated over the years. By 1940 they lived
separately and communicated at work only through notes. A divorce decree divided up their assets,
acknowledging Margaret’s personal investment in the business. By 1942, Joseph was unable to pay his
share to her, and he departed Anacortes, leaving no forwarding address.

Press room of the Anacortes American at 6th & Q location in the 1920s. The man at left is probably
publisher Jim Post, according to Wallie Funk. Elizabeth Dwelley is the woman standing second from left.

Margaret Hamilton “Maggie” McNary was a major force in Anacortes journalism

The new sloop yacht American which is been
in course of construction in the American
building for some months, was launched from
the beach at the foot of O Avenue. Despite the
rain a large crowd gathered and waited to
witness the event. The proverbial bottle of
champagne was cracked over her stem as she
went down the ways by Mrs. Boynton who
was successful in demolishing the bottle,
keeping her position on the slippery deck and
holding her umbrella nearly erect during the
trying moment.
– from the Anacortes American, May 19, 1892

(Left photo) The Anacortes American occupied this building in the vicinity of 10th Street and M Avenue when it opened for business in 1890.
Later the American moved to a location at Fourth and Commercial, then
shared a building at Eighth and Commercial, then moved to 613 Sixth
(large photo above left) before it found its current home at Sixth and Q
across from City Hall.
(Right photo) In its earliest years, the Anacortes Citizen’s office was in
the Fry-McMillan Building on the NE corner of Sixth and Q, which was
also home of the Anacortes Business College. The office was later
moved to 908 6th Street (large photo above right) then in 1916 it relocated to 913 6th St. – the site just vacated by the Anacortes American.

Cornelius Root owned the Anacortes American
from 1939 until May 1950, when he sold the
newspaper to Wallie Funk. Root was a journalism teacher at the University of Washington, a
photographer and a mentor to Wallie Funk.
The 1948 city directory listed Root's occupation in Anacortes as the newspaper, but his
private address was in Seattle. In 1956, Root
was piloting his private plane back to Washington from a trip to California when the plane
crashed in Puyallup. He, his wife and her son
were all killed.

for almost half a century, although most old histories tend to give the lion’s share of credit to her husband, Joseph.
The McNarys purchased the Anacortes Citizen newspaper in 1915, then started a second weekly newspaper, the
Anacortes Mercury, c. 1926. About a year later they combined the two papers to form the Daily Mercury-Citizen,
which debuted on March 26, 1927. Wallie Funk, who started his journalistic career at the Mercury in 1941, describes
the couple as “equally memorable, feisty and strong minded."
Margaret’s domain was the office, where she worked as reporter, news editor, proofreader, office manager, newsboy
minder and bookkeeper. Joseph ran the composition room, requesting funds from his wife for payment of bills as
needed.
“Active and deeply interested in all civic and cultural affairs, she spear-headed and supported through her
newspaper many projects for city improvement during the years she served as publisher of the Daily Mercury,”
according to her obituary in the Anacortes American.
Some of her significant affiliations include the Association of American Pen Women; the national journalistic
honor society Theta Sigma Pi; officer, Washington State Federation of Women’s Clubs, Music Department; charter
member Anacortes Business and Professional Women’s club; and active member and long-time organist of Christ
Episcopal Church. In an era when Rotary was for men only, she served many years as a “Rotary-Ann,” and was
pianist for all Anacortes Rotary Club meetings.
Margaret was born at Topeka, Kansas, Dec. 15, 1870. She married Joseph in about 1905 and by 1910 had borne and
lost one child, according to the U.S. Census. With no other children in the couple’s future, she poured her considerable talents into her newspapers.
The marriage did not fare well. Joseph finally left Anacortes in 1942, leaving her as publisher of the Daily Mercury. She
ran it herself another nine years, until, at age 81, she closed the paper and retired. She died in Anacortes on Aug. 8, 1960,
at the age of 90.

Wallie V. Funk (right) and his University of Washington fraternity brother John Webber
owned the Anacortes American from 1950 - 1964. They purchased the newspaper from
Cornelius "Corny" Root and ran their first issue on June 1, 1950. On May 11, 1962, they
announced that they had merged the paper with the Skagit Valley Herald to form the
Herald-American Publishing Company. On July 29, 1964, they announced they had sold
the newspaper to the Scripps League. Six months later, Funk and Webber purchased the
Whidbey News Times and the South Whidbey Record in Oak Harbor and operated them
until 1989 when Funk retired from the newspaper business.

In years of service, Art Olson, a
1928 graduate of Anacortes
High School, holds the record
for longevity at the A merican.
He came direct from AHS to
the newspaper, and in 31 years
ran the gamut from printer’s
devil, to press operator, to roving reporter, head of circulation
department, to ad salesman.
The Bulletin was distributed by
carrier under the direction of
Art Olson, the jack-of-alljournalistic-trades and who didn’t know a man he didn’t like.

Who’s this Faith? She was the long-time society editor of the
American (back then all women’s news was classified as
“society”) and Faith could turn it out voluminously on her typewriter with one hand, the other working on a crossword puzzle.
She literally knew the name of everyone in town and knew not
only the spelling, but the genealogical lineage that went with it
— a priceless advantage in the editorial side of newspapering.

Art Olson

The rest of the story is pretty well known. The A merican changed hands (in
1950) with John Webber and Wallie Funk purchasing the interests of Cornelius Root. They did a “Daily Progress” number on the A A , augmenting it
with the A merican Bulletin, a four-day-a-week tabloid, a move that industry
peers deemed “insane.”
Another “peer” declared Anacortes “the boneyard of Washington State
journalism. (The A merican Bulletin) will be buried within a month.”

We recall Faith’s social items were replete with meticulous details of bridal showers, weddings, luncheons (a.k.a. “dainty collations”), evenings of bridge, whist and pinochle and most always a complete listing of who made the cut. The latter could
provoke snittish reaction if everyone in your block was asked
and you weren’t.
- from Pictures of the Past by Wallie Funk

First published in October 1950, it lived through Dec. 31, 1961, at which
time the A merican/A merican Bulletin merged with the Skagit Valley Herald.
By 1964 the entire operation was purchased by the Scripps League Syndicate,
which has been in charge of the Herald and A merican ever since.
Faith Paddock

- from Pictures of the Past by Wallie Funk

“Look out your front window,” ordered the
voice on the other end of the line. We lived then
in the 1200 block on 12th Street, a couple of
doors down from Whitney School. We looked
due north. From a distance of some six blocks
away we stared directly into an A-bomb-like
cloud of fire and smoke. It was Farwest Fishermen, Inc., going up in flames. The A merican’s
staff wasn’t a big one, but it was up the challenge. Quickly assembled at the scene of the
fire, at the foot of K overlooking Guemes Channel, assignments were shouted out – even to
pressman Art Olson. The fire was a big one and
damages would total into the hundreds of thousands of dollars – 1957 dollars.

Douglass Allmond Print Shop after the Great Seattle Fire of 1889
Months before establishing the Anacortes American

Northwest Enterprise, Bowman’s Store & Anacortes Post Office
c. 1889, facing Guemes Channel at the foot of Q Avenue
The general store built by Amos Bowman was photographed by J.O. Booen c. 1889. The store and the first Anacortes Post Office opened in 1879 at the foot of what would become Q Avenue: “At high tide one could stand on the front porch and toss a stone into Guemes Channel,” according to a 1915 article in the Anacortes American. James M. Moore, the shopkeeper and
post office manager, is on the left side of the wagon, hands on the wheel. William Allard, with a large beard, is in the cart. Marian Childs Watkinson is one of the small children at far left. The back row includes Charles F. Mitchell, Sarsfield Kavanaugh, Mamie Hyatt, her mother, and three or four Wooten family members, according to information on the photograph.

What are your strongest memories
of reading the newspaper?

What news clippings have you saved?
Share them with us!

What future news do you
want to read?

HISTORIANS IN THE NEWS
Carrie May White

1882
to 1899

“Carrie White is by far the most
charming of the chroniclers of early
days in Anacortes. She was just
twelve years old when her family
took up residence on Fidalgo Island
in 1873. She died in Anacortes in
1904 when she was still a relatively
young woman. Her life had been
filled with many good works and
bright observations that she was always pleased to share with others.”
- Dick Fallis

1900
to 1922

Wallie V. Funk

Early in the Funk-era American, Wallie
inspired the community to gather and exhibit their pioneer photographs and stories.
Efforts begun in his newspaper led to the
formation of the Anacortes Museum. His
columns were published as a book in 2015.

1923
Sophie Walsh
toSophie
1949
Walsh had lived on Fidalgo Island for twenty years when

she began publishing biographical sketches in the Anacortes
American in the late 1920s, documenting dozens of pioneer
stories with a rare inclusion of the perspective of women.

Bill Mitchell

1950
to 1964

A muralist, historian and “authenticiterian,” Bill
began working in local newspapers in the 1970s,
illustrating for the Northwest Passage, a Bellingham
underground bi-weekly. He immersed himself in the
1979 Anacortes Centennial celebration, creating a
scrapbook, flag and numerous historic cartoons and
articles for the Anacortes American.
Bill coordinated many efforts to preserve historic
structures and vehicles. He also created a series of
Anacortes history calendars in the 1980s. His biggest
and most enduring work is the Anacortes Mural
Project, a team effort for which he was the primary
artist, designer, fundraiser and wrangler. Over 100
murals depicting local people in history adorn the
buildings of downtown Anacortes.

ANACORTES
ADVERTISEMENTS
1882
to 1886

1890
to 1899

1900
to 1909

1910
to 1922

BILL MITCHELL’S
ANACORTES CENTENNIAL
CARTOONS
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